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BELTON WOODS GOLF CLUB 

LADIES’ SECTION, COMMITTEE MEETING 

 

Minutes - Wednesday 4th April 2018 at 7.30pm 
 

Attending:  Lesley Perrin (LP), Pat Welsh (PW), Becky Foster (BF), Susan Raynor 
(SR), Jules White (JDW) Liz Moses (LM), Caroline Hills (CH), Jacqui Francis (JF) 
 
Sue Raynor, Honorary Secretary chaired this meeting. 
 
1. Apologies  

 Apologies were received from Steph Lee and Elaine Lilley 

2. Minutes from the last meeting  

The minutes from the previous meeting were approved and signed by Lady Captain 
Lesley after the addition of Caroline Hills to those attending and the correction of the 
spelling of a member’s christian name. 

3. Matters arising 

LM requested that as the new season gets underway, the A and B Team Reports be 
added to the Agenda for next month.     Action: SR 

 
4. Lady Captain’s Report 

Well the golf finally seems like it has got off to a start.  Bruce and I held our Captains 

Day on Sunday 25th March.  The weather was absolutely fantastic, and the day went 

well.  We lost a few last-minute entries due to the men’s winter league rescheduling 

but still managed to have around 70 players on the day.   

The winners were as follows: 

1st Rob Palframan & Gaynor Daykin 47 points 

2nd J Newton & N Dent 45 points 

3rd D Sutton & D Bates   43 points 

4th P Stothard & C Stothard 42 points 

5th M Holland & S Baldwin 41 points OCB 

6th S Footitt & G Whewell 41 points 
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Best Ladies Team 

H Shein and K Donnelly 32 points 

The Guess the Drive competition managed to raise £140 profit split between both 

charities. 

The Easter Competition was held on Good Friday.  The weather wasn’t too bad 

with a bit of rain towards the latter stages.  There were 15 pairs in total and the 

winners were as follows: 

1st Jackie Wilson & Neil Robertson      44 

2nd Lesley & Paul Perrin        43 

3rd Kylie Bullimore & Dean Patel      42 

4th Tony & Caroline Hills        41 

5th Gaynor Daykin & Rob Palframan      40 

6th Lyndon & Jen Hallett        39 

    
The annual Grannies v Non Grannies took place.  Unfortunately, there were quite a 

few late withdrawals from the original list which meant that there were only three 

players on each team.  The Grannies won the match.  Representing the grannies 

were Christine Birkett, Judi Downward and Yvonne Walker.  The Non-Grannies 

were Sue Raynor, Jennifer Hallett and Liz Moses. 

Unfortunately, Steph Lee had an accident whilst playing at Boston Golf Club and 

broke her leg so she will be out of action for a number of months.  I sent some 

flowers and a card from the Ladies Section.  I visited her a week after and she was 

in good spirits.  Liz has very kindly offered to look after the B team at Steph’s 

request. 

On a sad note, Linda Tytherley’s Husband Terry has passed away.  We had 

organised some flowers earlier in the month for Linda when we heard that Terry 

was in palliative care.  Our thoughts are with Linda and her family during this 

difficult time and the committee have sent a condolence card. 

I also organised a leaving present for Brad from the Ladies Section. 

5. Secretary’s Report 

No correspondence received. 

Have had a clear out in the Ladies locker room. I have not disposed of anything. Files 

covering the last 5 years are on the shelf and any previous files are in a box on the 

top of the cabinet.  I did discover several lockers which are open but not lockable as 

there are no keys. 
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I have updated the Handbook with the changes to supplementary scores and 

changed the handicap requirements for the two comps which allow handicaps up to 

54. Copies are available to view in both the ladies’ locker room and the ladies 

noticeboard. It has also been updated on the website.  I did however find other 

statements that may be affected and have passed these to Becky for comment. 

With regard to Facebook, our page visits for week of 28 March to 3 April was up 

36.8% and the total “reached” was 943 up 289%. We received 90 likes in that week. I 

think this may well be due to the fact that the two comps last week, the Grannies and 

the Easter comp are not reported on HDID so FB is a source of information. 

The Liaison meeting report: 

Only Ben Skeet was present to represent the management. 

He reported that revenue was down due to the weather and that the Spa was also 
struggling to secure bookings and this is being reflected across the industry as a 
whole.  With regard to the group Customer Service Award for March, this was not as 
good as last year but still good at 7th. 

The greens are stil being hand cut and are holding up well and the new Tee Boxes 
are being brought in gradully. There is still a ban on buggies and hedgehog wheels, 
although not mandatory, are requested. Winter rules will be continued as is seen fit. 

The shop is quiet year on year although a Masters sale is planned. The new season 
ladies Under Armour and Rohnisch is now in stock. 

Ben requested that if matches are cancelled, then the tee times need to be given 
back as these can then be used/sold. 

LP asked what progress had been made in the inspection of the Ladies Locker Room 
as promised by Seamus at last months meeting.  Ben admitted this had been 
overlooked but promised to get back to her by the end of next week. He said that this 
would be more in the way of removing lockers to make more room rather than a 
complete refurb. 

Unfortunately, SR had forgotten to bring up LM’s comments from the Locker Room 
Comments book.  If they are still applicable, these will covered in next month’s 
meeting. 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

JDW gave her report as follows: 

Current Account Closing Balance as at end of Feb.  - £2,721.74 (March Statement 
not yet in). 

Deposit Account remains the same - £1901.35 

 

7. Competition & Handicap Secretary Report 

7/3 Waltz – Winners: Liz Moses /Judi Downward /Christine Birkett = 76 points 

10/3 Rescheduled Winter Challenge – Trudi Galloway & Julie White = Nett 71 

14/3 Rescheduled Weekday Winter Challenge – Carole Stothard & Jackie Wilson 

= Nett 76 
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Trophy Winners:  Best 3 out of 6 rounds 

Wednesday – Weekday Winter Challenge:- 

1st Carole Stothard & Jackie Wilson = Nett 220 

2nd Bev Warner & Chris Reynolds = Nett 221.4 

Saturday Winter Challenge:- 

1st Trudi Galloway & Julie White = 213 

2nd Ailsa Lines & Sophie Ellis = 213.8 

Congratulations to the winners and well done and thank you to all the ladies for 

taking part and supporting the trophy competition through the winter.  There was an 

increase in number of players this year. 

Discussion re vouchers for round with only one team.  Comments had been 

received that if only one pair plays the voucher should not be awarded!  Committee 

to agree this is still acceptable for voucher to be given as pair won, other pairs had 

pulled out in the morning of the competition. The committee agreed that vouchers 

should be issued to all winning pairs. 

March Monthly Stableford - Winners 

Silver – Trudi Galloway 30 points 

Bronze – Jacqui Francis  22 points 

Hardy’s Finalists = Gaynor Daykin / Rob Palframan v Elaine Lilley / Simon Welsh.  

To be played by end of the month.  The knockout stages all went very well indeed.  

Thank you to everyone for taking part and keeping within the time constraints. 

Daily Mail Foursomes – Unfortunately Lesley & Becky were knocked out on 18th 

by Newark ladies after a tight match. 

Par Bar – 14 ladies entered and paid. 

World Handicap System - Workshops running across the country – changes for 

2019/2020.  I have registered myself & Liz to attend a Workshop at Woodhall Spa 

on 25/4.  

St. Patrick’s Day – Hotel Golf Day 

Just wanted to report back to the committee that this was a brilliant day – organised 

very well by the hotel and was a huge success. 
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8. Open Update 

LM gave an update on the arrangements so far. 

There are still tee times available.  LM asked members of the committee who had not 
yet entered  if they were able to play. CH confirmed she would be playing.  

Prizes are required for the raffle. 

LM advised LP that she is responsible for organising helpers for the day. Action: LP 

As LM was originally going to ask Chris Reynolds to obtain the chocolates, 
circumstances have changed and Pat Haynes will now by supplying them. 

There was a discussion around advertising the sale of raffle tickets in aid of the 
Captain’s charity however, it was decided that this was not the Charity Day when it 
would be more appropriate. 

 
9. Any other business 

.LM had seen Brad before his departure and wanted to pass on how pleased he was 
with the present from the Ladies section.  

LM also brought up the matter of GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations) which 
come into effect from 25th May 2018.  This will effect our section not only for how we 
handle email details of our members but also as fundraisers to ensure we are 
meeting legal requrements.  SR will follow this up and also enquire how the Club in 
general are handling these new requirements.   Action: SR 

 

10. Date of next meeting  

Date of the next meeting will be 2nd May 2018 at 7.30pm. The meeting closed at 
8.20pm. 

 

 

 

Signed: …………………………………………………… 

Lesley Perrin, Lady Captain 

 

Date: …………………………………………. 


